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reason of his disappointment and la wa of - Ireland iprovjde-- . t t-- 'rt : aBeauty SLAINBYTfllBE- -

new system. ' Those who have
viewed the operation of the Ha Id
system have all pronounced it the
last word in a visible record sys-
tem. ' '

SALEM SEES MfJY

"PLAVS TIIIS Ml
BUB CHEST COLDS

M'MJIOP PAIliS

Pain and' congestion Is gone.
Quickly? Yes, Almost Instant re-
lief from chest colds, sore throat.

Thonxanrls Have UssrI
4Thi$ RED BLOOD Food

If yon are, weak, sickly, nervous
?

i and run-dow- n, what ypu need is not
merely stimulating medicines and

j s drugs, bat something that will pat

Actively In JBusinoss ... ;

The Haid company is capitaliz
ed at $30,000 fully paid up, and
the following officers were elected
at the Salem meeting: . Herbert
Haid, president, Portland; C. K.
Knicerbocker, secretary and treas
urer,- - McMinnville; R. A. Qulsen-berr- y,

vice president, Los Angeles,
Calif.; A. C. Sample, : vice presi-
dent, Akron Ohio; F. M4 Litwlller,
vice presiden, Kansas City, Mo.;
W. B. Dovfd, vice president, Port
land, Ore.; G. A. Hlltibrant, vice
president, Salem.- - Directors elec-
ted were Herbert Haid, C. K
Knicerbocker, W. B. Dovid and G.
A. Hlltibrant. , ; ' '

The company Is now" actively
engaged in the manufacture of the
Haid Visible Record System at its
factory In East Portland, where is
ateo located the. home office.
Establishment of an eastern .fac
tory after the first of the year is
being projected. .

Irish Consider the Auto
An Evidence, of Wealth

DUBLIN, Oct. 21. (AP) --The
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TO LAY SPIRITS

Canadian Indian Boy Dies as
Result of Barbaric

Superstition

WRANGELL, Alaska, Oct. 15
(AP) Killing and torturing
members of the tribe having failed
to drive away evil spirits that were
causing hunger and disease, an
Indian In the Llard district hang-
ed a dog daily until he had put
to death his whole sled team.

This was one of the tales that
trickled through to Wrangell by
means of gold . prospectors after
a party of. Canadian Royal Mount-
ed Police passed through here re-
cently bound for Vancouver, B.
C, with five Indians accused of
torturing to death Mocassin, a
lad of 17. The boy was said to
have been buried while he still
breathed. " , ,

: Legends that the Indians of the '

wtlds of British Columbia and
southern Yakon ; commonly tor-
tured and slew fellow tribesmen
for being friends and companions
of injurious spirits have long been
common , among prospectors.

5 Five months ago Frank Bass,
factor for the Hudson's Bay com
pany at Fort Llard, Yukon Terri
tory, reported to Canadian author-
ities that Big Aleck, a Cree In-

dian living on the ' Mackenzie
river, had told him that nomad
Indians from the Nelson river, in
British, Columbia, i had murdered
a boy accused of witchcraft. The
crime was placed at 40 miles south
of Fort Llard.

! Superintendent Knight of the.
Royal Police, ' stationed at Van-
couver, pent a patrol to Investl-gat- e.

, The Llard district was
reached after ' traveling- - hundreds
of miles on foot with pack dogs
and navigating . the swift lower
Llard river , by canoe. Big 'Aleck,
when found, repudiated the sto-
ry. The party of three policemen,
commanded by Inspector T. V.
Sandys-Wunsc- h, camped near the
suspected Indians. .., . ,

Patiently studying the territory,
the investigators came on a hole
In which they found the body of
a boy with his hands tied behind
him.

' After that confessions from the
Indians came easily. These were
to the effect that Edy, a squaw,
had suspended ' Mocassin head
downward from a sapling to drive
away evil , spirits, after Big Aleck
had dreamed that the lad was a

BLIOH THEfl

backache, , lumbago
follows "a gentle Tub-
bing with St. Jacobs
on. ;

Rub this soothing,
penetrating oil right
on your chest and
like magic relief
comes. St. Jacobs
Oil , Is a harmless
liniment which
quickly breaks chest
colds, soothes the

i in inflammation of
A MMsore throat and

breaks up the con
gestion that causes pain. It never
disappoints and does not burn the
skin. ;,-

Get a S5 cent bottle of St. Jac
obs Oil at any drug store. It has
been recommended for 65 years.

Adv.

there the Inspector, a magistrate,
decided that the prisoners should
go to Vancouver for trial.

i The three , policemen brought
the prisoners out to Wrangell,
traveling 1,000 miles on foot and
by canoe.

No police had been in the Liard
district sinee 1892,
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Haid "Visible Record System
Is Now, Being Made and 1

Futoh the Market

: Organization by ' the stockhold-
ers of the Haid company was per-
fected in Salem a few days ago,
following the filing of articles of
incorporation with the state 1 cor-
poration commissioner. The Haid
company' will manufacture Haid's
Visible Record System, perfected
and invented by Herbert Haid, a
certified public accountant and
office efficiency expert of many
years experience and for the past
five years up to a few weeks ago,
credit manager for the H. L. Stiff
Furniture company of Salem.

'. The Haid system was recently
exhibited at the Oregon state fair
in the standard equipment booth
of the Burroughs Adding machine
and National Cash Register com
panies and brought forth consi
derable comment from,, many in-

terested parties as a complete In--

cara inaex or recora. A unique
and important feature of the Haid
system In one! of their cabinets
is the display of ,250 visible names
at a glance and by the simple
leafing over of the tray another
250 visible names. The indivi-
dual cards may be removed and
inserted by the simplest effort,
and allowance for expansion Is
unlimited and facilitated by the
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A CJJEAN , SWEEP

Coolidge and Dawes were not
tbe only victors In the jousts of
the week. A telegram from A. H.
Craven, received by Mrs. Craven
Wednesday, ; disclosed the fact
that Mr. Craven's exhibit of Rom-ne- ys

at- - the Portland Livestock
Exposition had gathered a whole

. armful of laurels. A grand
championship ewe, eight first

y premiums, two second premiums,
six third premiums, five fourths

) and two fifths, .sum up the totals
. : won. Mr, Craven's flock won some

'notable triumphs at the state fair
y but with increased competition

which prevails at the Livestock
t show he was only hopeful of xe--

SUltS. ": '"7 " " '-
-

: Which makes his conquests all
i 'the more satisfactory.- - Monmouth

Herald. '

t It's too late to weep about it,
but perhaps poor Cain had a' com-
plex or dual personality or some-
thing.' -- 1 ; ,
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'Now Playing -

OREGON

a pauper seeks support by. the
state,. he must apply, in tte ' -
met where he was born. Ttlj 1 3

lead recently to paupers, wlio
have lived for years In the Frca
State, applying for admission to
Ulster workhouses. v

"! .

The authorities pf sEnnisk;i' --
f

In northern Ireland, recently wc. a
called upon to consider the' casa
of a woman pSoper ,wh6VaLie'to
them from Sllgo claiming tb.l 3 a
native of Ennisklllen. Eke - i: re
fused admission, principal; be-
cause she drove up, to the work-
house jn a motor car. This was
taken as evidence of .means,
the applicant was ordered to re-

turn" to Sllgo. ; ;

Stormy Weather Brings
Small Boat Back H err, a

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 8 (AP)
Stormy weather in the Pacific

ocean off the Washington coast
was too much for . the Idle Hour,.
21-fo- ot power, boat thatset out
a few weeks ago for Honolulu via
California. The vessel owned and
piloted by Carl Rathfon, ve3
forced to put back here after b;
tling the bad weather for several

'"weeks.
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who brings a dramatic denoue
ment on which is basedj the, finish
of the story. Francis iFeeney Is
the other youth. '

An unusually fine and well-balanc- ed

cast has been assembled for
"The Old Fool." the Hodkinson
picture now playing at the Liberty
theater.' r

James Barrows, the veteran ac-

tor, who has the title role was the
original Squire In the stage play
"Way Down East," and will be
remembered for his screen char-
acterizations in "The Untamed,"
"Down Home," When Dawn
Came" and "The Pride of Palo-mar- ."

'"'
Lloyd Hughes who plays the

part of Johnny Steele, the only
one of the Steele household who
loves the old man, and takes care
of him, is a great favorite with
picturegoers. He has played In
such well-kno- films as "The
False Road," "Below the Sur-
face," "Homespun Folks," "Beau
Bevel" and "Dangerous Hours."
As a result of his splendid work
in "The Old Fool" he has Just
signed a contract with the Fa-

mous Player-Lask- y Corporation.
Charming, golden-haire- d Betty

Francisco has the feminine lead.
Betty's popularity has; grown
enormously lately. Some of the
more lucent pictures in which she
appears are "Midsummer Mad-

ness." "Other Men's Daughters"
and "Flaming Youth."

. Probably no comedienne Is bet-
ter known than Louise Fazenda.
She began as the pig-tail- ed hero-
ine of Keystone comedies,' but has
lately graduated fro mher "make-
up." Among the bigger features,
she has appeared in "The Spoil-
ers" and "The Gold Diggers." It
is said that she will soon be
starred.

Si'
- i

EdCie 5tnsrston, a clever New
York comedian as he appears in
the musical comedy hit, "The
Gingham Girl." !

What is considered the most
novel comedy role yet brought to
the screen by the popular Douglas
MacLean Is that of Dudley Alns--
worth in his newest production,
"The Yankee Consul." This latest
of MacLean's merriest comedies
comes to the Oregon Tuesday.
... Just when life palls on the rich
and indolent young New Yorker
he enters into a wager with one
of his . club cronies that he can
work steadily for one BOlid month
and ; begins his grind when the
unexpected happens.

A pretty girl crosses his vision
and she not only seems in great
peril but he seems .to take quick
cognizance of the fact that he is
the very nian to become her cham
pion. Then again he is found to
be. far at seal on the very same
boat with the young woman and

finds himself in a pretty pickle

BOX OFFICE HALE
STAI1TH TOMORROW

snrrarflr irl. .Lucy, found. MocJJQyation of tfte ylail;ietrpextX
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CROWLAND
Romance of the" Corn

. Field"

HAL KING
'Australian Nut Sundae"

DAISY & ARNOLD
Class and-At,tistr-

THOSE 3 BOYS
?ep, ; Harmony and Jaza

Mcdonald legett
"That Harmony Pair

T3

1
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A Gleamy Mass of Hair

35c "Danderine" does Wonders

for Any Girl's Hair

I Vv, i. A,

Girls! Try this! . When combing
and dressing your hair, just moist
en your hair-bru- sh with a little
Danderine" and brush it tnrougn

four hair. The effect Is startling!
You can do your hair up Immedi
ately and it will appear twice as
thick and heavy a mass of
gleamy hair, sparkling with life
and possessing, that incomparable
softness, freshness ana luxuriance.

While beautifying the hair "Dan
derine'' is also toning and stimu
lating each single hair to grow
thick, long and strong. Hair stops
failing out and dandruff disap-
pears. Get a bottle of "Danderine"
at any drug or toiletcounter and
just see how healthy and youthful
your hair appears after this de-

lightful, refreshing dressing.
Adv.

No funds with him but possessed
of the credentials and passage of
tbe consul to a post In South
America. The thought struck him
that If he could impersonate the
Yankee Consul all would end well.
He is shocked to hear that there
is a warrant for his arrest in .the
states. ,

; He assumes the role and the
plot thickens. One exciting thing
after another happens. The com-
edy aspect takes on the propor
tions of a laughquake and Mac- -

Lean takes advantage of each
scene to work up the biggest kind
of a comedy result.

Tt fa nnr nfton that a motion
picture company traveling to 'ioca- -
lionxperiences the sensation of
zones on the way. ' During the
making of "The Code of the WHI-dernes- 3."

which is being shown at
the Grand theater, the company
laced three sorts of weather on
the way to location. The company.
including Alice Calhoun, John
Bowers, Alan Hale, Kitty Brad
bury and Otis 'Harlan, left the
studio during a rain storm which
traveled with them during their
drive through the southern part
of the state. Then as they mount
ed. El Cajon Pass,' through the
mountains that separated them
from the Mojave Desert, the com
pany experienced three changes
The rain at the loot of the pass
changed to hail as they climbed
On the summit the hail changed
to snow and they. drove through
a heavy fall. Soon-- , they , were at
work on the famous Mojave Des
ert facing an Intense heat that
made them wish they could re-
turn to either' one, of the three
zones through which they passed

Movement to Make Music
Factor m Children's Lives

FORT WORTH, Texas, Nov. 8
(AP) Believing that the children
of today make the' musicians or
the audiences - of tomorrow, the
Federation of Music Clubs, coop
erating with the Lyceum and
Chautauqua associations, will
form music clubs among the Jun
tor workers to make music a per-
manent factor in the lives of chil
dren. -

A elan has been nerfected
whereby Chautauqua junior work-
ers, in conjunction with the state
and national organizations of the
music clubs, will organize perma
nent groups at the Chautauquas-
and assemblies to federate through
the effort of the national officers
and chairmen, Mrs.' John F. Ly
ons, president, has announced.

"We believe this plan will make
for a great impetus in our junior
department," Mrs. Lyons said. ,

"Our musicians and audiences
of the future are the children of
today. Training the child in the
way It should go musically will
help materially to solve many of
the ; problems confronting the
American musician in this gen
eratlon." '

$500,000 FIRE
STOCKTON SPRINGS, Maine,

Nov. 8.-- All three of the big for-
warding docks of the Bangor and
Aroostock . railroad terminuses
here together with several large
warehouses and. other buildings
and a four-mast- ed schooner were
destroyed by fire today with loss
estimated at 1500,000.

'There are. numerous strong and
silent men 'In America, and alf of

High Class ; Pictures and
Musical Comedy Amoninr:

features usiea

Salem will return for one night
to the days of the good old mu-

sical comedies Tuesday night,
Armistice Day, when VThe Ging-

ham Girl" c6mea to the Grand
theater. f -

If the press review from the
cities in which the company has
already appeared on the coast are
any criterion of the quality of the
production and the talent of the
cast presenting It, then the show
must be well up to the standard
of the musical productions of six
or eight years ago, when this type
of theater amusement was at the
height of ita perfection. Generally
these reviewers ( are pretty reli-
able, and decidedly Independent,
aa some of the fiasco productions
which have visited the coast dur-
ing the past two years have found
to their sorrow.? .

.

J. H. Green, dramatic critic of
the Tacoma News-Tribun- e, gives
The Gingham Girl" a character-

istic sendoff. , j ;

"'The Gingham Girl' is one of
the few shows coming to to Ta-
coma that one feels" like recom-
mending with 'Don't miss it if you
want some real enjoyment,'"
writes Green. ! i i

"There Isn't a lot of extremely
fancy fun about' it the lines are
so natural, so 1, homely, anyone
could have written them. It de-

velops of itself through, good pre-
sentation. There Is pathos as the
basis for the comedy that gives it
stamina, and the company present-
ing it is composed of trained peo-
ple. .There are a few good voices
in the musical numbers, the com-
edy is .excellently sustained thru-ou- t,

the" dancing is appealing from
start to finish, costumes are
pleasing to both masculine and
feminine eyes, and the actors work
as hard ' as though they took a
personal Interest In the presenta
tion of the play."

"Lovers of clean, sprightly mu-

sical comedy have waited a long
time for 'The Gingham Girl to
arrive," writes John W. Kelson in
the Seattle Star, - r

"But it's here, more than satis-
fying that taste possessed by most
theater goers for clean humor,
bright costumes, pathos, dancing,
good music and pretty faces

"There Is plot enough to. build
fjjodma, music enough for

for a farce?" an" nirTl

"K The UnknownVUniversal-Jewe- l
with Virginia Valll as star,

opened in the Oregon theater yes
terday to capacity houses. The
picture-pla- y is the screen version
of the novel "K." by Mary Roberta
Rinehart, and the cast and the di-

rector are to be congratulated for
the sympathy show the original,
both as regards characterization
and fidelity to the story.

Miss Valli'a work reminds one
or her work in "The Signal Tow-
er," also a Universal, although in
that she was the wife and moth-
er, while in the present vehicle
she is a young: woman.. But in
both instances ; the surroundings
are simple and the characters are
of that appealing, . human sort
that fit Miss Valll so well.

The "name part of the story,
"K," i3 portrayed by Percy Mar-mo- nt.

He is the one who deserts
a great career to bury his identity
in a small town; where he falls
in. love with Sidney much to' the
grief of ;one of her youthful ador-
ers, rwhb is made to realize that
the attractions of the mature man
have eclipsed In her affections his
bouquets and the boxes of candy
of his hated rival, also a youth.

iThis puppy love Is made the in-

strument on which , to hang the
comedy of the' picture, and also
much of the j tragedy. Maurice
Ryan takes the part of the youth
whose mentality is unhinged by

2j

Boy! Get In Line!

i

iwnjug mere ana Deggeaf
that he be cut down. Lucy said
that the lad was alive when put
into the hole, but other Indians
asserted that he was killed first
by hitting him on the head with a
roek. ....

! The police arrested Edy, her
three brothers. Dan, Jimmy and
Oem, and Big Aleck, and took
them to Fort Llard. At a hearing

Tlie
; ;

Wlio nro vmi Ainn" J "
around with a grouch?

Time ........is Here
io Get That :

NO
thorn tn TmirraPuiw vit Tvnii4,o. uj jfuu

No place to go No amusement
'

r

at nome or nave you music, tne greatest entertain
er the world has ever known?

I TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 I

Coming: here after One Year in New York and 5 Months
.

' . in Chicago "

THE BIGGEST 3IUSICAL COMEDY HIT OF THE AGE

PEP UP, GET A PIANO,

or if there is no one to play it, get a
.

?
. . ,

PLAYER PIANO
You can afford it if you just snake up your mind to.

You can afford a few dollars a month, can't you?
W? i

ill
r SxJ--

If you feel you can't afford a new instrument, then why notkm a slightly used one?

Cast of New York Favorites and the Smartest Chorus on Tour
No other musical attraction in recent ycirs rrcrivctl the same measure of praise from

Xew York critics. Allan Dale said: "It Ut tlie bet mublral comedy we have seen in many
mooas. Henry Warren tutid: "It leave otic with the fragrance of roses and an abiding
memory of all that is beauUfuL' 1

i v '

1 Trices $2.50, $2.00, $1.00,. plus tax Get Seats Early.
THIS IS A SHOW EVEUY GIRL SHOULD SEE !

You Can

Trade in
Your Old

Piano on

a New One.

BOX OFFICE SALE
STARTS TQMOimOW

Lthcm are married .

t


